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1.



I’ll Tell Me Ma - (Traditional)



Intro: [G] x4 Chorus: I'll [G] tell me ma when I get home, the [D] boys won't leave the [G] girls alone,  They [G] pulled me hair, they stole me comb, but [D] that's all right till [G] I go home. [G] She is handsome, [C] she is pretty, [G] she is the Belle of [D] Belfast city,  [G] She is a courtin' a [C] one two three, [D] Please won't you tell me [G] who is she? (4 bars [G] ) [G] Albert Mooney says he loves her, [D] all the boys are [G] fightin’ for her,  [G] Knock at the door, ring at the bell, and [D] “Oh, me true love, [G] are you well?” [G] Out she comes, [C] white as snow, [G] rings on her fingers, [D] bells on her toes [G] Ould Johnny Morrissey [C] says she’ll die,if she [D] doesn’t get a fella with the [G] roving eye. (4 bars [G]) Chorus (4 bars [G]) Let the [G] wind and the rain and the hail blow high, and the [D] snow comes a travellin’ [G] through the sky, [G] She’s as sweet as an apple pie, she’ll [D] get her own lad [G] by and by, [G] When she gets a [C] lad of her own, she [G] won’t tell her ma when [D] she gets home. [G]Let them all come [C] as they will, it’s [D] Albert Mooney [G] she loves still. (4 bars[G] )  Chorus x3, increasing speed each time.  (Final chorus, sing “Please won't you tell me” three times before “Who is she?”)



2.



With a Little Help from my Friends - The Beatles(1967) Intro: [G] x4 [G] What would you [D] think if I [Am] sang out of tune Would you stand up and [D] walk out on [G] me  [G] Lend me your [D] ears and I'll [Am] sing you a song And I'll try not to [D] sing out of [G]key CHORUS: Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends  Mmm I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends [D7] [G] What do I [D] do when my [Am] love is away Does it worry you to [D] be a [G]lone  [G] How do I [D] feel by the [Am] end of the day Are you sad because you're [D] on your [G] own No I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends Mmm I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends Mmm gonna [F]try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends Do you [Em] need any [A]body, Could it [Em] be any [A]body,



I [G] need some [F]body to [C] love I [G] want some [F]body to [C] love



[G] Would you be [D]lieve in a [Am] love at first sight  Yes I'm certain that it [D] happens all the [G] time  [G] What do you [D] see when you [Am] turn out the light I can't tell you but I [D] know it’s [G] mine CHORUS: Oh I get (F) …….. Do you [Em] need any [A]body, Could it [Em] be any [A]body,



I [G] need some [F] body to [C] love I [G] want some [F] body to [C] love



Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends Oh I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends Yes I get [F] by with a little help from my [C] friends  With a little help from my [Eb] fri-e-e-[F]-ends [G]



3. Peggy Sue - Buddy Holly (1957) (written by Buddy Holly, Jerry Allison, and Norman Petty)  Intro: [A] [D] [A] [E7] (x2) (downward strokes ↓) [A] If you knew [D] Peggy Sue, [A] then you’ll know why I feel blue About [D] Peggy, my Peggy [A] Sue  Well I [E7] love you gal, yes I [D] love you, Peggy [A] Sue [E7]



[A] Peggy Sue, [D] Peggy Sue, [A] oh how my heart yearns for you Oh-oh [D] Peggy, my Peggy [A] Sue.  Well I [E7] love you gal, yes, I [D] love you Peggy [A] Sue [E7]



[A] Peggy Sue, Peggy Sue, [F] pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty [A] Peggy Sue Oh, oh [D] Peggy, my Peggy [A] Sue  Well I [E7] love you gal, and I [D]need you, Peggy [A] Sue [E7] [A] I love you, [D] Peggy Sue, [A] with a love so rare and true Oh, oh, [D] Peggy, my Peggy [A] Sue  Well, I [E7] love you gal. I [D] want you, Peggy [A] Sue [E7] [A] Peggy Sue, Peggy Sue, [F] pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty [A] Peggy Sue Oh, oh [D] Peggy, my Peggy [A] Sue  Well I [E7] love you gal, and I [D] need you, Peggy [A] Sue [E7]



[A] I love you, [D] Peggy Sue, [A] with a love so rare and true Oh, oh, [D] Peggy, my Peggy [A] Sue  Well, I [E7] love you gal and I [D] want you, Peggy [A]Sue Well, I [E7] love you gal and I [D] want you, Peggy [A] Sue [D] ↓ [A] ↓



4. Bye Bye Love - Everly Brothers (1958) Intro: [G] [D7] [G] x 2



Chorus: [C] Bye bye [G] love, [C] bye bye [G] happiness [G7] [C] Hello [G] loneliness, I think I'm a [D7] gonna [G] cry [G7] [C] Bye bye [G] love, [C] bye bye [G] sweet caress [G7]  [C] Hello [G] emptiness, I feel like [D7] I could [G] die  [G] Bye bye my [D7] love good[G]bye There goes my [D7] baby with someone [G] new [G] She sure looks [D7] happy, I sure am [G] blue She was my [C] baby till he stepped [D7] in Goodbye to romance that might have been [G] [G7] Chorus [G] I'm through with [D7] romance. I'm through with [G] love [G] I'm through with [D7] counting the stars a[G]bove  And here's the [C] reason that I'm so [D7] free  My lovin' [D7] baby is through with me [G] [G7] Chorus [G] Bye bye my [D7] love good[G]bye [G] Bye bye my [D7] love good[G]bye



5.



Puttin’ on the Style - Lonnie Donegan (1957)



(First recorded in 1920s by Vernon Dalhart) Intro: [D] [D] [D] Sweet sixteen goes to church just to see the [A] boys  Laughs and screams and giggles at every little [D] noise.  Turns her face a little, and turns her head a[G]while,  [A] ↓stop But everybody knows she's only puttin’ on the [D] style. Chorus: She's [D] putting on the agony, putting on the [A] style, that's what all the young folks are doing all the [D] while. And as I look around me, I sometimes have to [G] smile. [A] Seeing all the young folks, puttin’ on the [D] style. [D] [D] [D] Well young man in his hot-rod car, driving like he’s [A]mad With a pair of yellow gloves, he’s borrowed from his [D] dad He makes it roar so lively, just to see his girlfriend [G] smile  [A] ↓stop But she knows he’s only, puttin’ on the [D] style Chorus [D] [D] [D] Preacher in the pulpit roars with all his [A] might  Sings ‘Glory Hallelulah’, puts the folks all in a [D] fright  You might think he’s Satan, coming down the [G] aisle  [A] ↓stop But it’s only our poor preacher, boys, puttin’ on the [D] style Chorus [D] [D] Instrumental (Chords as in verses) Chorus x2 on final time repeat last line slowing



6.



Hi Ho Silver Lining – Jeff Beck (1967)



(written by Scott English and Larry Weiss) Intro: [C] x4   



[C] You're everywhere and no-where baby, [F] that’s where you're at, [Bb] Going down a bumpy [F] hillside, [C] in your hippy [G] hat. [C] Flying across the country, [F] and getting fat,  



[Bb] Saying everything is [F] groovy, [C] when your tyres are [G] flat, Chorus:  [G7] And its [C] Hi-ho [C7] silver lining, [F] anywhere you [G] go now [G7] baby,  [C] I see your [C7] sun is shining, [F] but I won’t make a [G] fuss, [F] though it’s [C] obvious. [C] Flies are in your pea soup baby, [F] they're waving at me, [Bb] Anything you want is [F] yours now, [C]only nothings for [G] free. [C] Lies are going to get you someday, [F] just wait and see, So [Bb]open up your beach um[F]brella,[C]while you're watching T[G]V, Chorus Instrumental, as verse: [C] [F] [Bb] [F] [C] [G] [C] [F] [Bb] [F] [C] [G]



Chorus x 2 finally repeat ‘though it’s obvious’ 3 x slowing



!



7.



Combine Harvester - The Wurzels (1976)



Count in : 1 - 2 - 3 - 4



[G] I drove my tractor through your haystack last night (ooh aah ooh [D7] aah) [D7] I threw me pitchfork at your dog to keep quiet (ooh aah ooh [G] aah) [G] Now something's telling me, that you'm avoiding me (ooh aah ooh [C] aah) [C] Come on now darling you've got [D7] something I need  



Chorus:  



Cuz [G] I got a brand new combine harvester an' I'll give you the key [G] Come on now let's get together in perfect harmony  [C] I got twenty acres, an' you got forty-three  Now [G] I got a brand new combine harvester an' [D7] I'll give you the [G] key She made I laugh ha ha [G] I'll stick by you, I'll give you all that you need (ooh aah ooh [D7] aah)  [D7] We'll 'ave twins and triplets, I'm a man built for speed (ooh aah ooh [G] aah) [G] And you know I'll love you darlin' so give me your hand (ooh aah ooh [C] aah) [C] But what I want the most is all they [D7] acres of land Chorus Ooaah she's a lovely bit of stuff an' all [G] For seven long years I've been alone in this place, (ooh aah ooh [D7] aah)  [D7] Pigs sleep, in the kitchen, it's a proper disgrace (ooh aah ooh [G] aah)  [G] Now if I cleaned it up would you change your mind (ooh aah ooh [C] aah)   [C] I'll give up drinking scrumpy and that [D7] lager and lime Chorus Who loves thee baby ha ha [G] Weren't we a grand couple at that last wurzel dance (ooh aah ooh [D7] aah) [D7] I wore brand new gaters and me corduroy pants (ooh aah ooh [G] aah)  [G] In your new Sunday dress with your perfume smelling grand (ooh aah ooh [C] aah) [C] We had our photos took and [D7] us holding hands Cuz [G] I got a brand new combine harvester an' I'll give you the key  [G] Now that we'm both past our fifties I think that you and me  [C] Should stop this galavanting and will you marry me  Now [G] I got a brand new combine harvester an' [D7] I'll give you the [G] key Aahh yu're a fine looking woman and I can't wait to get me 'ands on your land



 



8. Urban Spaceman - Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band (1968) (written by Neil Innes) Intro (with kazoo): [G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G]



[G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I've got speed [C] I've got [D7] everything I [G] need  [G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I can fly  [C] I'm a super[D7]sonic [G] guy I [Em] don't need pleasure I [C] don't feel [G] pain  [C] If you were to [G] knock me down I'd [A] just get up a[D7]gain [G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] I'm making out [C] I'm [D7] all [G] about Instrumental (with kazoo): [G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G]  



I [Em] wake up every morning with a [C] smile upon my [G] face [C] My natural [G] exuberance spills [A] out all over the [D7] place [G] I'm the urban spaceman, I'm in[A]intelligent and clean [C] Know [D7] what I [G] mean  [G] I'm the urban spaceman as a [A] lover second to none [C] It's a [D7] lot of [G] fun I [Em] never let my friends down, I've [C] never made a [G] boob [C] I'm a glossy [G] magazine, an [A] advert on the [D7] tube [G] I'm the urban spaceman baby [A] here comes the twist… [C] I [D7] don't [G] exist. Outro: (with kazoo): [G] [G] [A] [A] [C] [D7] [G]



9. Lady Madonna – The Beatles Intro: [A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [F↓-G↓-A↓] [A] Lady Ma[D]donna, [A] children at your [D] feet,  [A] Wonder how you [D] manage to [F] make [G] ends [A] meet? [A] Who finds the [D] money [A] when you pay the [D] rent  [A] Did you think that [D] money was [F] hea[G]ven [A] sent [Dm] Friday night arrives without a [G] suitcase  [C] Sunday morning creeps in like a [Am] nun  [Dm] Monday’s child has learned to tie his [G7] bootlace [C] See [Em7] how [B7] they [E7] run [A] Lady Ma[D]donna, [A] baby at your [D] breast  [A] Wonder how you [D] manage to [F] feed [G] the [A] rest Instrumental: [A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [F↓-G↓-A↓] (as 1st 2 lines of verse 1) Kazoo or hum



(as verse 2)



[Dm] Ba-ba-ba bah ba ba-ba [G] bah ba-bah ba-bah [C] Ba-ba-ba bah ba ba-ba [Am] baa ba bah ba -bah [Dm] Ba-ba-ba bah ba ba-ba [G7] bah ba-bah ba-bah [C] See [Em7] how [B7] they [E7] run [A] Lady Ma[D]donna, [A] lying on the [D] bed  [A] Listen to the [D] music playing [F] in [G] your [A] head Instrumental: [A] [D] [A] [D] [A] [D] [F↓-G↓-A↓]



(as 2 lines of verse 1)



[Dm] Tuesday afternoon is never [G] ending  [C] Wednesday morning papers didn’t [Am] come  [Dm] Thursday night your stockings needed [G7] mending [C] See [Em7] how they [E7] run [A] Lady Ma[D]donna, [A] children at your [D] feet,  [A] Wonder how you [D] manage to [F] make [G] ends [A] meet? Outro: [A] [D] [A] [D][A] [D] single strum for [F↓-G↓-A↓] 9



10.



BLUEBERRY HILL - Fats Domino (1956)



(written by Vincent Rose & Larry Stock 1940)   Play SLOW Intro – [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] ↓↑ ↓↑ ↓↑ ↓↑ ↓



(Tacit) [F] I found my [F] thrill….. on Blueberry [C] Hill On Blueberry [G7] Hill… when I found [C] you [F] [C] The moon stood [F] still... on Blueberry [C]Hill And lingered [G7]until... my dreams came [C] true [F] [C]  The [G7]wind in the [C]willow played... [G7]Love's sweet [C] melody But[B7] all of those[Em] vows we[B7] made.. [Em] Were [B7]never to[E7] be [G7] Though we’re [F] apart…. You’re part of me [C] still For you were my [G7] thrill… On Blueberry [C] Hill [F] [C]



Instrumental, with kazoos: Chords as first verse



The [G7]wind in the [C]willow played...[G7] Love's sweet [C] melody But[B7] all of those[Em] vows we[B7] made.. [Em] Were [B7]never to[E7] be [G7] Though we’re [F] apart…. You’re part of me [C] still For you were my [G7] thrill… On Blueberry [C] Hill [F] [C]



10



11. Sloop John B (Traditional) [G]We come on the sloop John B  My grandfather and me  Around Nassau town, we did [D7] roam Drinking all [G]night, [G7]got into a [C]fight [Am] Well I [G]feel so broke up, [D7]I wanna go [G]home Chorus  [G]So hoist up the John B's sail  See how the mainsail sets  Call for the Captain ashore, let me go [D7]home,  Let me go [G]home [G7]  I wanna go [C]home, yeah [Am] yeah Well I [G]feel so broke up, [D7] I wanna go [G]home [G]The first mate he got drunk  And broke in the Captain's trunk  The constable had to come and take him a[D7]way Sheriff John [G]Stone [G7]  Why don't you leave me [C]alone,[Am]  Well I [G]feel so broke up, [D7]I wanna go [G]home Chorus [G]The poor cook he caught the fits  And threw away all my grits  And then he took and he ate up all of my [D7]corn Let me go [G]home [G7]  Why don't they let me go [C]home [Am]  This [G]is the worst trip [D7]I've ever been [G]on Chorus x 2 !



!



!



!
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12.



Meet Me On The Corner Lindisfarne



Intro: G D Em D - C D G G [G] Hey Mister [D] Dream seller [Em] where have you [D] been? Tell me [C] have you [D] dreams I can [G] see? [D]  I [C] came a[D]-long just to [G] bring [B7] you this [Em] song,  Can you [Am] spare one [D] dream for [G] me? [D]



[G] You won't have [D] met me and [Em] you'll soon for[D]-get, So don't [C] mind me [D] tugging at your [G] sleeve, [D]  I'm [C] asking [D] you if I can [G] fix a [B7] rendez[Em]-vous,  For your [Am] dreams are [D] all I be[G]-lieve.



Chorus: [Am7] Meet me on the corner when the [Bm] lights are coming on  And I'll be [G] there, I [Bm] promise I'll be [Em] there, [Em7]  [Am7] Down the empty streets we'll disa[Bm]-ppear into the dawn, If you have [Am] dreams e[C]-nough to [D] sha[D7]are-[Bm7]are [D]



[G] Lay down all your [D] bundles of [Em] rags and re[D]minders And [C] spread your [D] wares on the [G] ground,[D]   Well [C] I've got [D] time if you [G] deal [B7] in [Em] rhyme, [Am] I’m just [D] hanging a[G]-round. Chorus:



[G] Hey Mister [D] Dream seller [Em] where have you [D] been, Tell me [C] have you [D] dreams I can [G] see? [D]  I [C] came a[D]-long just to [G] bring [B7] you this [Em] song,  Can you [Am] spare one [D] dream for [G] me?[D] Outro: G D Em D - C D G 12



13. GOODNIGHT IRENE Intro [G] x 4 Chorus: [G] Irene good[D7]night. Irene good[G]night [G]Goodnight I[G7]rene. Good[C]night I[Am]rene. I’ll [D7] see you in my [G] dreams. [G]Last Saturday night I got [D7]married. [D7]Me and my wife settled [G]down  [G]Now me and my [G7]wife are[Am] parted Gonna [D7]take another stroll down[G]town. [D7] Chorus [G]Sometimes I live in the [D7]country. [D7]Sometimes I live in the [G]town. [G]Sometimes I [G7]take a great [C]notion. [Am] To [D7]jump in the river and [G]drown. [D7] Chorus [G]I love Irene, God [D7]knows I do.  [D7]Love her till the seas run [G]dry.  [G]If Irene [G7]turns her [C]back on [Am] me. I’m [D7]gonna take morphine and [G]die. [D7] Chorus [G]Stop ramblin‟, stop [D7]gamblin‟  [D7]Stop stayin‟ out late at [G]night.  [G]Go home to your [G7]wife and [C]family. [Am] Stay [D7]there by the fireside [G]bright. [D7] Chorus slowing last line 13



14.



Bad Moon Rising - Creedence Clearwater Revival (1969)



Intro: [G] [D7] [C] [G] x2 [G] I see the [D7] bad [C] moon a[G]rising  [G] I see [D7] trouble [C] on the [G] way  [G] I see [D7] earth[C]quakes and [G] lightnin' [G] I see [D7] bad [C] times to[G]day Chorus: [C] Don't go around tonight well it's [G] bound to take your life [D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise  [C] Don't go around tonight well it's [G] bound to take your life [D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise [G] I hear [D7] hurri[C]canes a[G]blowing  [G] I know the [D7] end is [C] coming [G] soon [G] I fear [D7] rivers [C] over [G] flowing  [G] I hear the [D7] voice of [C] rage and [G] ruin [C] Don't go around tonight well it's [G] bound to take your life [D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise  [C] Don't go around tonight well it's [G] bound to take your life [D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise Instrumental Riff: [G] [D7] [C] [G] [G] (x2) [G] Hope you [D7] got your [C] things to[G]gether [G] Hope you are [D7] quite pre[C]pared to [G] die [G] Looks like we're [D7] in for [C] nasty [G] weather [G] One eye is [D7] taken [C] for an [G] eye [C] Don't go around tonight well it's [G] bound to take your life [D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise  [C] Don't go around tonight well it's [G] bound to take your life [D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise [D7] There's a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise. G D7 C G x2 14



15.



I Wanna Be Like You - (Jungle Book 1967)



Intro: [Am] x4



Now [Am] I'm the king of the swingers, the jungle VI[E7]P  I've reached the top and had to stop and that's what’s bothering [Am] me  I wanna be a man, man-cub and stroll right into [E7] town  And be just like the other men, I'm tired of monkeying a[Am]round! [G7]Oh... Chorus: [C] Ooo bee doo, I wanna be like you ooh [A7] ooh  I wanna [D7] walk like you, [G7] talk like you, [C] too  [G7] You'll see it's [C] true ooh ooh, an ape like [A7] me ee ee Can [D7] learn to be [G7] hu-uu-uu-man [C] too Now [Am] don't try to kid me, man-cub and don’t get me in a [E7] stew  What I desire is man's red fire so I can be like [Am] you  Give me the secret, man-cub, just clue me what to [E7] do  Give me the power of man's red flower and make my dreams come [A7] true [G7] Oh... Chorus



I'll [Am] ape your mannerisms. We'll be a set of [E7] twins.  No one will know where man-cub ends and orangutan be[Am]gins And when I eat bananas, I won't peel them with my [E7] feet.  Cause I'll become a man, man-cub, and learn some "et-ti-[Am] keet" [G7] Oh... Chorus x1 then with kazoo/whistle x2



15



16. That’ll be the Day - Buddy Holly & The Crickets (1957)  Intro: [A] [E7] [A] (As last line of chorus) 4/4 time



Chorus: Well, [D] That'll be the day, when you say goodbye Yeh, [A] That'll be the day, when you make me cry  You [D] say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 'Cause [A] that'll be the day-ay-ay [E7] when I [A] die Well, [D] you give me all your lovin', and your [A] turtle dovin'  [D] All your hugs and kisses, and your [A] money too  Well, [D] you know you love me baby, and [A] still you tell me maybe [B7] That someday well [E7] I'll be through, well Chorus:  Well, [D] When cupid shot his dart, [A] he shot it at your heart [D] So if we ever part then [A] I'll leave you  [D] You sit and hold me and you, [A] you tell me boldly  [B7] That someday well [E7] I'll be blue Chorus: Well, [D] That'll be the day, Woooooo – Whoo [A] That'll be the day, Woooooo – Whoo  [D] That'll be the day, Woooooo – Whoo  [A] That'll be the day …[E7] when I…[A] die stop



17.



I’m A Believer - Monkees (written by Neil Diamond, 1966)



Intro: [G] [D] [G] [G] (As first line) [G] I thought love was [D] only true in [G] fairy tales  [G] Meant for someone [D] else but not for [G] me [G7]  [C] Love was out to [G] get me [C] that's the way it [G] seemed [C] Disappointment [G] haunted all my [D7] dreams (Tacet) Then I saw her [G] face [C] [G], now I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] Not a [G] trace, [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind [C] [G]  I'm in [G] love, [C] I'm a be[G]liever I couldn't [F] leave her if I [D7] tried [G] I thought love was [D] more or less a [G] givin' thing [G] It seems the more I [D] gave the less I [G] got [G7] [C] What's the use in [G] tryin' [C] all you get is [G] pain [C] When I needed [G] sunshine I got [D7] rain (Tacet) Then I saw her [G] face [C] [G], now I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] Not a [G] trace, [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind [C] [G]  I'm in [G] love, [C] I'm a be[G]liever I couldn't [F] leave her if I [D7] tried Instrumental: (as first two lines of verse) [G] [D] [G] [G] [G] [D] [G] [G7] Oooh [C] Love was out to [G] get me [C] that's the way it [G] seemed [C] Disappointment [G] haunted all my [D7] dreams (Tacet) Then I saw her [G] face [C] [G] now I'm a be[G]liever [C] [G] Not a [G] trace [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind [C] [G]  I'm in [G] love [C] I'm a be[G]liever I couldn't [F] leave her if I [D7] tried…[G]↓



18.



Iko Iko - “Jockamo” James Crawford (New Orleans,1953) Intro: [G] x4 (4 bars G between each chorus and next verse) [G] My grandma and your grandma, were sittin' by the [D] fire  My grandma told your grandma "I'm gonna set your flag on [G] fire" Chorus: Talkin' 'bout...  [G] Hey now, (hey now), hey now, (hey now) Iko iko un[D]day Jockamo feeno ai nané, Jockamo fee na[G]né



[G] Look at my king all dressed in red, Iko iko un[D]day  I betcha five dollars he'll kill you dead Jockamo fee na[G]né Chorus:  [G] My flag boy to your flag boy, were sittin' by the [D] fire My flag boy told your flag boy "I'm gonna set your tail on [G] fire!" Chorus: [G] See that guy all dressed in green? Iko iko un[D]day He's not a man, he's a lovin' machine Jockamo fee na[G]né Chorus x2



19.



Folsom Prison Blues - JohnnyCash(1955)



Intro: [G] [G] [G] [G]



[G] I hear the train a comin' it's rolling round the bend  And I ain't seen the sunshine since [G7] I don't know when I'm [C] stuck in Folsom prison and time keeps draggin' [G] on But that [D7] train keeps a rollin' on down to San An[G]ton



[G] When I was just a baby my mama told me son Always be a good boy don't [G7] ever play with guns But I [C] shot a man in Reno just to watch him [G] die Now every [D7] time I hear that whistle I hang my head and [G] cry Instrumental, as verse: 4[G] 2[G] 2[G7] 4[C] 4[G] 4[D7] 4[G] [G] I bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car They're probably drinkin' coffee and [G7] smoking big cigars Well I [C] know I had it coming I know I can't be [G] free  But those [D7] people keep a movin'  And that's what tortures [G] me



[G] Well if they'd free me from this prison  If that railroad train was mine  I bet I'd move it all a little [G7] further down the line  [C] Far from Folsom prison that's where I want to [G] stay And I'd [D7] let that lonesome whistle blow my blues a[G]way Repeat last verse slowing last line



20.



Dance the Night Away



(The Mavericks 1998)



Intro: [F] [C7] x 4  [F] Here comes my [C7] happiness a-[F]-gain, [C7]  [F] Right back to [C7] where it should have [F] been. [C7]  [F] 'Cause now she's [C7] gone and I am [F] free, [C7]  [F] And she can't [C7] do a thing to [F] me. [C7]



Chorus: [F] I just wanna [C7] dance the night a-[F]-way [C7] [F] With Senho-[C7]-ritas who can [F] sway. [C7] [F] Right now to-[C7]-morrow's looking [F] bright, [C7]  [F] Just like the [C7] sunny morning [F] light. [C7]  



Bridge: And [F] if you should [C7] see her, [F] please let her [C7] know  That I'm [F] well - [C7] as you can [F] tell. [C7] And [F] if she should [C7] tell you, that [F] she wants me [C7] back, Tell her [F] "No" - [C7] I gotta [F] go. [C7] Chorus Bridge Chorus twice  



Outro: [F] [C7] x 4 [F] 



21.



Ukulele Lady by Richard Whiting and Gus Kahn



[F]I used to linger in the moon light   on Hono[Db7]lu[C7]lu [F]bay  [F]My mem’ries cling to me by moon-light, al-though I’m [Db7]far [C7]a[F]way [Dm]And all the beaches were full of peaches  [Am]who brung their ukes a - long [F]And in the glim-mer of the moon light I [Db7]used to sing this [C7]song If [F]you like Ukulele Lady,  Ukulele Lady like-a you.  If [C7]you like to linger where it's shady, Ukulele Lady linger [F]too.  If you kiss Ukulele Lady  While you promise ever to be true,  And [C7]she sees another Ukulele  Lady fooling 'round with [F]you [F7] [Bb]Maybe she'll sigh  [F]Maybe she'll cry  [G7]Maybe she'll find somebody [C7]else, by and by  To [F]sing to when it's cool and shady Where the tricky wicky wacky woo  If [C7]you like Ukulele Lady,  x 2 to finish Ukulele Lady like-a [F]you.



}



Repeat whole song



22.



Mack the Knife - Bobby Darin (1959)



(Kurt Weill & Bertolt Brecht - Threepenny Opera, 1928)



Intro: [C6] [Dm] [G7] [C6] (as first 2 lines) Oh the [C6] shark has pretty [Dm] teeth, dear  And it [G7] shows them pearly [C6] white  Just a [Am] jackknife has old Mac[Dm]Heath, dear And he [G7] keeps it out of [C6] sight When that [C6] shark bites with his [Dm] teeth, dear Scarlet [G7] billows start to [C6] spread  Fancy [Am] gloves though wears old Mac[Dm]Heath, dear So there's [G7] never a trace of [C6] red On a [C6] sidewalk, Sunday [Dm] morning  Lies a [G7] body oozing [C6] life  Someone's [Am] sneaking round the [Dm] corner Could that [G7] someone be Mack the [C6] Knife? There's a [C6] tugboat by the [Dm] river  A ce[G7]ment bag’s dropping [C6] down  The ce[Am]ment is just for the [Dm] weight, dear Bet you [G7] Macky's back in [C6] town Louie [C6] Miller disa[Dm]ppeared, dear  After [G7] drawing out his [C6] cash  And now [Am] MacHeath spends like a [Dm] sailor Did our [G7] boy do something [C6] rash? Sukey [C6] Tawdry, Jenny [Dm] Diver,  Polly [G7] Peachum, Lucy [C6] Brown  Oh the [Am] line forms on the [Dm] right, dear Now that [G7] Macky's back… in [C6] town Repeat last verse finishing on [C]



23.



Things - Bobby Darin (1962)



Intro: [F] x4



[F] Every night I sit here by my window (window) Staring at the lonely ave[C7]nue (avenue)  [F] Watching lovers holding hands and [Bb] laughing (laughing) And [F] thinking ‘bout the [C7] things we used to [F] do [F] Chorus (Tacet) Thinking of [C7] things, like a walk in the park [F] Things, like a kiss in the dark  [C7] Things, like a sailboat ride  [F] (Tacet) What about the night we cried? [Bb] Things, like a lovers vow, [F] things that we don't do now [C7] Thinking ‘bout the things we used to [F] do [F////]  



[F] Memories are all I have to cling to (cling to) And heartaches are the friends I'm talking [C7] to (talking to)  [F] When I'm not thinking of just how much I [Bb] loved you (loved you) Well I'm [F] thinking ‘bout the [C7] things we used to [F] do [F] Chorus  



I [F] still can hear the jukebox softly playing (playing) And the face I see each day belongs to [C7] you (belongs to you) Though there's [F] not a single sound and there’s no[Bb]body else around It's [F] just me thinking ‘bout the [C7] things we used to [F] do [F] Chorus Ending: And the [C7] heartaches are the friends I'm talking [F] to You got me [C7] thinking ‘bout the things we used to [F] do [C7] staring at the lonely ave [F] nue [F][Bb] [F] [Bb][F]



24.



Worried Man Blues - Traditional



(Recorded by The Carter Family, 1930)



Intro: [G] x4 Chorus: Chorus: [G] It takes a worried man - to sing a worried song [C] It takes a worried man - to sing a worried [G] song [G] It takes a worried man - to [B7] sing a worried [Em] song I’m worried [D7] now but I won’t be worried [G] long [G]  [G] I went across the river - I laid down to sleep  [C] I went across the river - I laid down to [G] sleep  [G] I went across the river - [B7] I laid down to [Em] sleep When I awoke [D7] there were shackles on my [G] feet [G] Chorus [G] Twenty-nine links - of chain around my leg  [C] Twenty-nine links - of chain around my [G] leg  [G] Twenty-nine links - of [B7] chain around my [Em] leg And on each [D7] link was the initial of my [G] name [G] Chorus [G] I asked the judge - what might be my fine  [C] I asked the judge - what might be my [G] fine  [G] I asked the judge - [B7] what might be my [Em] fine Twenty-one [D7] years on the Rocky Mountain [G] Line [G] Chorus [G] This train that I ride - is sixteen coaches long  [C] The train that I ride- is sixteen coaches [G] long  [G] The train that I ride - is [B7] sixteen coaches [Em] long The girl I [D7] love is on that train and [G] gone [G] Chorus and repeat the last line



25.



Da Doo Ron Ron - The Crystals (1963)



(by Jeff Barry, Ellie Greenwich, Phil Spector)



Intro: [C] x4 [C] I met him on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron Somebody told me that his [F] name was Bill  Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron [C] Yes, my [F] heart stood still, [C] yes his[G7]name was Bill [C] And when he [F] walked me home  Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron 2 bars [C] I knew what he was thinkin' when he [F] caught my eye Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron  He looked so quiet but [F] my oh my  Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron [C] Yes, he [F] caught my eye, [C] yes, but [G7] my oh my [C] And when he [F] walked me home  Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron 2 bars [C] Well he picked me up at seven and he [F] looked so fine Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron  Someday soon I'm gonna [F] make him mine  Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron [C] Yes, he [F] looked so fine, [C] yes, gonna [G7] make him mine [C] And when he [F] walked me home  Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron  Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron Repeat last line slow and fade



26.



Always Look on the Bright Side of Life – (Monty Python – Eric Idle 1979)



(First verse, strum once on each chord only)



Some [Am] things in life are [D] bad, they can [G] really make you [Em] mad Other [Am] things just make you [D] swear and [G] curse When you're [Am] chewing at life's [D] gristle, Don't [G] grumble, give a [Em] whistle And [Am] this'll help things turn out for the [D7] best And [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em Am D7] [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] light [D7] side of [G] life [Em Am D7] If [Am] life seems jolly [D] rotten, there's [G] something you've for [Em] gotten and that's to [Am] laugh and smile and [D] dance and [G] sing. When you're [Am] feeling in the [D] dumps, don't be [G] silly [Em] chumps Just [Am] purse your lips and whistle - that's the [D7] thing (and) [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em Am D7] (come on) [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em Am D7] For [Am] life is quite ab[D]surd, and [G] death's the final [Em] word you must [Am] always face the [D] curtain with a [G] bow For[Am] get about your [D] sin - give the audience a [Em] grin En[Am] joy it - it's your last chance any [D7] how. So, [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] death [Em Am D7] [G] Just before you [Am] draw your ter[D7]minal [G] breath [Em Am D7] [Am] Life’s a piece of [D] shit [G] when you look at [Em] it [Am] Life’s a laugh and [D] death’s a joke it’s [G] true You [Am] see it’s all a [D] show Keep ‘em [G] laughing as you [Em] go Just re [Am] member that the last laugh’s on [D7] you And [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em Am D7] (come on guys, cheer up) [A] Always [F#m] look on the [Bm] right [E7] side of [A] life [F#m Bm E7] [A] Always [F#m] look on the [Bm] right [E7] side of [A] life [F#m Bm E7] [A]



27.



Hello Mary Lou - Ricky Nelson 1961



(written by Gene Pitney 1960)



Intro: [G] [B7] [Em] [A] [D7] [G] Chorus: [G] Hello Mary Lou, [C](goodbye heart, Sweet [G] Mary Lou, I'm so in love with [D7] you. I [G] knew, Mary Lou, [B7] we'd never [Em] part, So he[A]llo, Mary [D7] Lou, goodbye [G] heart [C] [G] [↑ last time repeat twice from here] [G] You passed me by one sunny day, [C] Flashed those big brown eyes my way I [G] knew I wanted you forever [D7] more   Now [G] I'm not one that gets around, [C] Got my feet stuck to the ground   And [G] no, I never did [D7] meet you be[G]fore I said.. Chorus   [G] I saw your lips I heard your voice, Be[C]lieve me I just had no choice Wild [G] horses couldn't make me stay a[D7]way   I [G] thought about a moonlit night, My [C] arms around you good an' tight That's [G] all I had to [D7] see for me to [G] say… Hey hey... Chorus



28.



Proud Mary – Creedence Clearwater Revival (John Fogerty 1969)



Intro - Riff



FFD FFD FFD C BbBb Bb G 



[G] Left a good job in the city,  Working for the man every night and day  And I never lost one minute of sleeping Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been [D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' [Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin' [G] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river [G] Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis Pumped a lot of pain down in New Orleans But I never saw the good side of the city 'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen [D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' [Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin' [G] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river [G] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river Riff: (as intro) FFD FFD FFD C BbBb Bb G  [G] If you come down to the river  Bet you gonna find some people who live  You don't have to worry 'cause you have no money People on the river are happy to give [D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' [Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin’ [G] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river [G] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river [G] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river [G] Rollin', rollin', rollin' on the river



}



fading volume



Outro-Riff: FFD FFD FFD C BbBb Bb G 



29.



Eight Days a Week – The Beatles



Intro : [C] [D7] [F] [C] 4 4 4 1



[C] Ooh I need your [D7] love babe [F] guess you know it's [C] true [C] Hope you need my [D7] love babe [F] just like I need [C] you [Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me  [C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week [C] Love you every [D7] day girl [F] always on my [C] mind  [C] One thing I can [D7] say girl [F] love you all the [C] time  [Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me  [C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week (Play single strums on the beat for these next two lines) [G] Eight [G] days a [G] week [G] I [Am] love [Am] you [D7] Eight [D7] days a [D7] week [D7]  is [F] not enough to [G7] show I care [C] Ooh I need your [D7] love babe [F] guess you know it's [C] true [C] Hope you need my [D7] love babe [F] just like I need [C] you [Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me  [C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week [G] Eight [G] days a [G] week [G] I [Am] love [Am] you [D7] Eight [D7] days a [D7] week [D7]  is [F] not enough to [G7] show I care [C] Love you every [D7] day girl [F] always on my [C] mind  [C] One thing I can [D7] say girl [F] love you all the [C] time  [Am] Hold me [F] love me [Am] hold me [D7] love me  [C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week [F] Eight days a [C] week [F] eight days a [C] week [C] [D7] [F] [C] 4 4 4 1 slowing



30.



We’ll Meet Again - Vera Lynn (1939)



(written by Ross Parker and Hughie Charles)



[G]We'll meet [B7] again, don't know [E7]where, don't know [E+] when But I [A]know we'll meet [A7]again some sunny [D]day [G]Keep smiling [B7]through, just like [E7]you always [E+]do Till the [A7]blue skies drive the [D7]dark clouds far [G]away   So will you [G7]please say "Hello" to the [G+]folks that I know Tell them... [C]I won't be long They'll be [A7]happy to know... that as you saw me go I was [D]singing this [D7]song…



[G]We'll meet [B7]again, don't know [E7]where, don't know [E+]when But I [A7]know we'll meet [D7]again some sunny [G]day



Repeat whole song, then repeat last line to finish...



!



But I [A7]know we'll meet [D7]again some sunny [G]day
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1I'll Tell Me Ma






Let the [G] wind and the rain and the hail blow high, and the [D] snow comes a travellin' [G] through the sky,. [G] She's as sweet as an apple pie, she'll [D] get her own lad [G] by and by, ...... is [F] not enough to [G7] show I care. [C] Ooh I need your [D7] love babe [F] guess you know it's [C] true. [C] Hope you need my [D7] love ... 
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